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which is closely related to the following rarefaction paranleter Dimensions in mm near the end of the flare where the shock layer thickness is at a minimum and the density is at a maximum, equal to 11.4 times the fr_>stream value. 0 984 are presented in Table 3 .
Results for LENS-A conditions pretest conditions
This section presents r,,sults of DSM(' calculations for flow about both th(' short-and hmg-flare hollow cylinder-flare models at a nominal LENS flow condition ( . L>.j 
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OF 27
,\\, -. , 1i P_"_d Cp= (p.-p.,)/(0,5p_V2j Based on these calculations, a free-stream Reynolds number of 10 000 is identified as the approximate condition for incipient separation. 
which can also be expressed (using Eq. 7) as o,
The value of C -80 in the previous equations has stood the test of time in successfully correlating a substantial body' of both experimental data and numerical solutions. This correlation is shown as the solid line in Also. Fig. 62 by symbols (Fig. 65 ), agree well with the correlation. (Table 5 ), but has a minor effect on the pressure coefficient distribution.
Concluding Remarks
Results of a computational study ar(' presented for 
